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The cover photo was taken by District Manager, Kate Wehler, in the fall, in Benezette, 

Elk County. The fall is a busy time in Elk County, with tourists coming from all parts 

of the state and country to hear the bulls bugle and compete for mating rights.  
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2019 brought a lot of new changes here at the Elk County Conserva-
tion District. We said farewell to many familiar faces among our staff 

and welcomed some wonderful new additions to our team! 

In May, Resource Conservation Technician Kelsey Kirkpatrick left her position 

with the Conservation District and we welcomed Ryan Grimm to the position.  

In July, Steve Putt left his position after serving for 8 years as District Manager,  

at that point experienced Resource Conservation Technician, Kate Wehler, 

moved up to serve as Interim District Manager and then was appointed to 

District Manager at the end of August. 

In October we welcomed Taylor Gillette to the team as Resource Conservation 

Technician. He was hired to fill the position that opened after Kate Wehler 

moved up to serve as District Manager. 

Also in October we said farewell to our Watershed Technician Stephanie 

Stoughton who moved on from her work here at the Conservation District 

and Evan Delong joined out team to fill the position of Watershed Technician. 

When you see our new staff please welcome them to the 

team! 



1st: St. Marys Originals 

2nd: Elk County Catholic ECA 3rd: St. Marys Seniors 

Envirothon 2019 
Twelve teams of students representing all 4 Elk County high schools showcased their knowledge of envi-

ronmental resources at the St. Marys Sportsmen’s Club on May 7, 2019. The special topic for the compe-

tition was “Agriculture and the environment:  Knowledge and technology to feed the world” for which 

students learned about new technologies to help farmers increase product yields and conserve natural 

resources. Each student received a special topic-themed t-shirt and a lunch of loaded nachos for partici-

pating. First place team members each received an engraved tumbler  and second place team members 

received Gift Cards donated by Dairy Queen.   

Jr. Envirothon 
The Elk County Conservation District held our 6th Annual Jr. Envirothon on May 6, 2019 at Bendigo State 

Park. Nine teams from St. Marys, Elk County Catholic, and Johnsonburg Middle Schools participated in the 

categories of Forestry,  Wildlife,  Aquatics, and Soils. All participants received a free event t-shirt, breakfast 

snacks, and lunch, courtesy of the District. Thank you again DCNR and Bendigo State Park for hosting our an-

nual event! 

Left: The winning team was Lady Dutch #1. (Team members: Rosa Deprater, Izzy Catalone,  

Danielle Rolley, Shannon Kaiser, Lilly Bouch)  Right: A group of all the student participants  



West Creek Acid Mine Drainage Remediation Project 

JZTU Matching Funds 

Awarded: $5,000 

Remaining:  $0 

In 2019, the Conservation District was awarded $97,774 to  complete the engineering and 

design for the passive drainage treatment system to be installed in the West Creek headwa-

ters. BioMost Inc. was awarded the contract to complete the engineering and final system 

design. Below is an update on funds available for design and engineering. 

Growing Greener 

Awarded:  $77,741 

Remaining: $68,790 

Stackpole-Hall Foundation 

Awarded: $20,000 

Remaining:  $16,004 

1996- DEP added a segment of West Creek, from Saint 

Marys to Swissmont, to the list of impaired waters of Penn-

sylvania otherwise known as the 303(d) list. The segment 

was listed due to high metals and low pH due to acid mine 

drainage (AMD) from abandoned coal mines and aban-

doned railroad beds constructed with mind spoil material. 

March 1, 2007- DEP completed a total maximum daily load 

(TMDL) calculation for the impaired segment of West 

Creek. TMDLs are calculations of a maximum amount of a 

pollutants that are allowed to enter a waterbody before the 

waterbody fails water quality standards. The TMDL ad-

dressed pH as well as iron, manganese, and aluminum con-

centrations. DEP calculated that aluminum, iron, and man-

ganese loads must be reduced by 86%, 94%, and 71% re-

spectively before West Creek can be removed from the im-

paired list. 

September 2016- Jim Zwald Trout Unlimited (JZTU) and the 

Elk County Conservation District hired Jeff Ream Engineer-

ing to complete a watershed assessment in the West Creek 

headwaters on the Newton, Ehrensberger, and Meyers 

properties off of Harrison and West Creek Roads. The goal 

of the study was to identify sources of AMD within the 

headwaters and calculate AMD loads to West Creek. 

September 2017-Jeff Ream Engineering completed the 

West Creek study and provided designs and cost estimates 

for passive treatment system construction.  

April 2018– JZTU received $5000 from the Elk County Act 

13 fund for engineering and permitting costs for the West 

Creek AMD Treatment Systems 

Project Timeline 
August 2018- JZTU and Elk County Conservation District 

were denied their funding request for $331,327 from the 

PA Department of Community and Economic Develop-

ment (DCED). DCED provided feedback that they did not 

fund the project because it was not shovel-ready. They 

said to acquire construction permits and reapply next 

year. 

September 2018- We applied for Growing Greener 

Funding for the treatment systems. 

October 2018- JZTU and Elk County Conservation Dis-

trict applied for $20,000 from the Stackpole-Hall founda-

tion for engineering and permitting costs. 

November 2018- We were awarded $20,000 from Stack-

pole-Hall to be used for permitting and design of the 

treatment systems. 

February 2019- We were awarded $77,741 from Growing 

Greener for funding the design and permitting for the 

passive treatment systems. 

March 2019- We solicited request for bids to complete 

the permitting and design portion of the project. Biomost 

Inc. Mining and Reclamation Services was contracted to 

do the project.  

October 2019– Currently waiting for permitting to begin 

and start looking for more funding and construction an-

ticipated in 2020.  



Elk Creek Cold Water Conservation Plan  
The goal of the Elk Creek Coldwater Conservation Plan is to identify specific threats to chemical, physical, and 

biological integrity and to recommend conservation and restoration strategies to protect Elk Creek’s status as 

a cold-water fishery. Stream habitat quality of Elk Creek was assessed along with 10 of its major tributaries in 

segments using qualitative metrics created by the PA Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) from 

June through August 2018.  This project identified stressors throughout Elk Creek as Acid Mine Drainage 

(AMD), nutrient pollution, degraded fish habitat, erosion, storm water runoff, elevated conductivity and low/

high pH values.  

Recommendations–  

 Accounting for water quality stressors from the tributaries is essential to the health of Elk Creek.   

 Water quality monitors should be installed throughout Elk Creek to gather water quality data.  

 Nutrient impairment will involve a TDML( Total Daily Maximum Load) to limit the amount of nitrogen and 

phosphorous being added into streams.  

 Instream habitat would benefit from stormwater catch basins and reducing the amount of urbanization.  

 Habitat structures such as root wads, mudsills and log vanes can be used to create more optimal trout 

habitat and combat erosion at the same time.  

 Acid Mine Drainage treatment systems  

 Replacing existing culverts to allow better flow of water and trout passage.  

Left: Habitat assessment ratings in the Elk Creek Watershed Right: The DEP listed waters and each source. 

Culvert needs lowered                   Eroding Streambank               Nutrient Pollution            Acid Mine Drainage  



Elk Creek Cold Water Conservation Plan Macroinvertebrate Data 

Macroinvertebrates can be used as indicators of good or poor water quality in a steam. Some species are 

more sensitive to pollutants in water than others. The EPT Richness Index estimates water quality by the rel-

ative abundance of three major orders of stream insects that have low tolerance to water pollution. EPT can 

be expressed as a percentage of the sensitive orders (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera) to the to-

tal taxa found. A large percentage of EPT taxa indicates high water quality.  

 

 

Top- The EPT Taxa % compared to 

the amount of development in a 

watershed. There is a correlation 

between the amount of water-

shed development and the per-

centage of EPT Taxa. Higher 

amounts of development were 

associated with lower percentage 

of EPT Taxa, indicating poorer wa-

ter quality.  

 

 

Bottom-The EPT Taxa % compared 

to the amount of forest in a wa-

tershed.  There is a correlation 

between the amount of forested 

landscape and percentage of EPT 

Taxa. Higher amounts of forested 

landscapes were associated with a 

higher percentage of EPT Taxa, 

indicating good  water quality.  



West Creek Streambank Stabilization Project 
Problem:  Streambank erosion along West Creek threatened the Herzing Family Camp which was built on 

top of the left streambank. The Herzings used riprap to protect the bank, but the stones would wash away 
during periods of high flow. The Conservation District was contacted to stabilize the streambank in a more 

permanent way to protect the family camp in the long term.  Solution:  The District installed 170ft of modi-

fied mudsill cribbing to protect the streambank in front of and upstream of the Herzing Camp. Downstream 
of the camp, rootwad deflectors were installed to prevent further erosion of a high bank.  

Project Partners:  The project was funded by  the Headwaters RC&D which administers funding from the 

settlement of the Norfolk Southern train derailment that occurred in 2006. Seneca Resources donated stone 
and trees with root wads, which they obtained from clearing land for a gas well pad.  

Left:  These photos show be-

fore and after conditions of 

the streambank adjacent to 

the Herzing Camp. The red ar-

rows mark the same reference 

point in each photo. The modi-

fied mudsill cribbing replaced 

the riprap and a wing log at 

the end of the mudsill will help 

direct high flows back into the 

center of the stream channel.  

The mudsills have a gap be-

tween the logs and the stream 

Right: A high, 100ft long eroding 

bank downstream from the camp 

was amended with root-wad de-

flectors. Tree stems were buried in 

the streambank and covered with 

large stone, leaving the root-wad 

exposed at the toe of the stream-

bank. Exposed roots help slow wa-

ter as it contacts the streambank 

and provide habitat for aquatic or-

ganisms.   



The Conservation District teamed up with the 

Western Pennsylvania Conservancy to nominate 

the Clarion River for Pennsylvania’s River of the 

Year… & the Clarion won! Nearly 15,000 votes 

were cast and the Clarion received ~40% of 

them. We were awarded $10,000 to help cele-

brate the Clarion River through education, rec-

reation, and conservation.  The logo on the left 

was created by PAMade and printed on t-shirts 

and stickers to help us celebrate the victory! 

Funding from the River of the Year award helped us host our annual Clarion Riv-

er Clean-Up. Students from St. Marys, Elk County Catholic, and Johnsonburg 

High Schools teamed up in canoes to clean over 21 miles of the Clarion River 

from Johnsonburg to Halton. Each student was given a t-shirt to celebrate the 

River of the Year title and treated to a pizza lunch. Pictured above is the St. 

Marys Ecology Club holding the River of the Year banner after the clean-up. 

Clarion River—PA’s 2019 River of the Year 



In July the Elk County Conser-

vation District travelled to 

Flying Dove Ranch in Ridgway 

to educate students at a 4-H 

stem camp hosted by Penn 

State extension. During these 

2 stem camps student’s en-

joyed an educational story 

about a brook trout and 

played an engaging game 

about aquatic species! 

We teamed up with Domtar this October to  

educate students in St. Marys about the im-

portance of water quality and how organiza-

tions like Domtar  use water to make paper and  

keep it as clean as possible. 

Stephanie gave the students a presenta-

tion on the importance of clean water and 

then allowed students to perform an ex-

periment which demonstrated the effec-

tiveness of several different types of wa-

ter purification processes. 



  

Best Management Practices Workshop  

Benezette, PA-  

    A Best Management Practices (BMP) workshop was held on Feb-

ruary 14, 2019 at the Elk Country Visitor Center in Benezette.  For the 

workshop this year, the Elk County Conservation District partnered with 

the Cameron County Conservation District. Topics covered included: 

Ch.105 ePermitting & Programmatic Updates, the NEW Timber Harvest 

Action Packet, Log Vanes & Other Structural Stream Improvement Pro-

jects, Stream Crossing Structures & Cross Pipes, Flexamat, and PA One 

Call.  

 One featured speaker was John McElvenny III with Lee Supply 

Company, Inc.  John discussed the Flexamat product (think vegetative 

hard armoring or green riprap), including where and how they are best 

applied. He later discussed the maintenance requirements of Flexamat 

and real-world examples of the installation.     

 Kirk Kirkpatrick, a PA One Call Liaison Representative, spoke 

about damage prevention, how to use PA One Call, and the responsibili-

ties of various entities when it comes to making One Calls. There seem 

to be varying perceptions of when One Calls are required vs. when 

they’re recommended and it was a great opportunity for Kirk to provide 

clarification to several folks.   

 Cameron County Conservation District Manager, Todd Deluccia, 

walked attendees through the steps of installing stream improvement 

structures, such as log vanes and mud sills. Todd has over 13 years of 

hands-on experience installing these structures and was able to offer 

many photos and valuable insight.  

Above: A photo of the Flexamat prod-

uct, from their website.  

Below: Since the workshop fell on  

Valentine’s Day this year, each 

attendee received a construction 

themed Valentine treat.  

Over 55 people attended this annual workshop.  



River Cleanup 
On Friday, September 27th, the Elk County Conservation District, Western Pennsylvania Conservan-

cy, Elk County Solid Waste Authority, St.Marys Area High School Ecology Club, Elk County Catholic 

High School, Johnsonburg Area High School, Keep PA Beautiful, Lazy River Canoe Rental, PA Made, 

and The Pennsylvania Game Commission teamed up for an International Coastal Cleanup event.  

 

74 students and 10 adults removed 820 lbs. of trash and litter from approximately 22 miles of the 

2019 River of the year, the Clarion River. Included in the trash and litter was an orange traffic cone, 

15 tires, & automotive parts, among other items.  

This project was made possible with funding from the Pennsylvania Organization for Watersheds 

and Rivers and the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources for conserva-

tion projects on the Pennsylvania River of the Year. The Conservation District was able to cover the 

cost for each participant to receive a t-shirt and the Elk Co. Chapter of Cleanways provided lunch for 

the tired participants to refuel after the cleanup.  

74 students! 

Lazy River Canoe Rentals gave 

the group a generous discount 

on the cost of the boats. The Elk 

County Solid Waste Authority 

and Keep PA Beautiful provided 

gloves and trash bags and the 

Pennsylvania Game Commission 

offered trash hauling services. 

Last but certainly not least, the 

District and the Western Pennsyl-

vania Conservancy coordinated 

this massive effort.  

15 tires! 



In 2019 The Elk County Conservation District approved 47 total 

Erosion and Sedimentation Pollution Control Plans. Within the 47 

projects, there were 8 associated with General NPDES permits, 1 

associated with an Individual NPDES permit, and the remaining 

38 were small project E&S plans. Every Municipality in the Coun-

ty had at least one project in 2019. The eastern portion of the 

County is continuing the trend of having a higher concentration 

of projects.  



The Elk County Conservation District held their  5th annual Clays for Conservations event 

on July 21st. Thirty-seven participants came out to compete in a single round of wobble 

trap and doubles. The winner of the youth division was Stephen Rupprecht  shooting 

64/75. The overall winner was Butch Donachy shooting 70/75. Participants in this event  

were treated to barbeque pulled pork sandwiches graciously donated by the Benezette 

Hotel. The overall event was a success, nearly $500 was raised for youth environmental 

education.  



The Elk County Community Recycling Center 

and Conservation District Staff co-hosted an 

evening recycling education program  for 

families called “The Fantastic Plastic Scholas-

tic.”  Adults learned about the recycling cen-

ter’s day-to-day operations, what items are 

recyclable, and the markets for recycled 

goods. Kids learned about recycling through 

hands on activities and ended the evening by 

making a piggy bank from recycled 2-liter 

bottles. Each family took home a free recy-

cling bin. 

 Recycling Education 

(ABOVE) Bekki Tichner, Recycling Coordinator, leads 

adults across the sort line. Containers of recyclable goods 

are loaded onto the conveyor belt and hand-sorted into 

bins below by staff and volunteers.  

 

(BELOW) 2-liter bottles the kids repurposed into piggy 

banks & The Fantastic Plastic Scholastic logo 

(ABOVE)  A few of the young workshop 

attendees posing with their new, pop 

bottle piggy banks 



 

 

 

On September 20, 2019 North Point Contracting, with the assistance of Elk 

County Conservation District team member, Ryan Grimm, completed the installa-

tion of a canoe/kayak launch on Medix Run.  The new launch will allow for parking 

and easy access to a section of the Bennett’s Branch of the Sinnemahoning.  The 

new parking lot is gravel and the launch is made up of a newer product called Flex-a

-mat.  Flex-a-mat is a product of solid blocks, woven into a geo-synthetic web, that 

will allow for heavy use with minimal erosion to the launch area.  The hope is to en-

courage more outdoorsman to take advantage of this beautiful section of river.  

Funding for the project was provided by a Western PA Conservancy Canoe Access 

Development Grant, in which $4000 was awarded towards the project, as well as 

$2000 of in-kind money from the Elk County Conservation District.    



 

Agriculture Literacy Week 

 

 Ag. Literacy Week is a program, endorsed by the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau, 

to educate children in grades K-2, about the importance of agriculture. This year, Ag 

Literacy Week was March 18-22. During this week, volunteers all across the state, 

gathered in classrooms to read a story and do an activity.  

 In Elk County, volunteers from the County Commissioner’s Office, Elk County 

Conservation District, Elk County Farm Bureau, State Representative Matt Gabler’s 

Office, and other community members read Right This Very Minute, the 2019 Ag 

Literacy Week story, to every K-2 grade classroom in the county, that’s over 50 class-

rooms! Following the story, students participated in a time-telling activity where 

they learned what farmers do all day long to ensure we have enough food.  At the 

end of the activity, each classroom was presented with a hard copy of the story to 

keep. Books were purchased by the Elk County Conservation District and the Elk 

County Farm Bureau.  

(Above)  This photo is from Angelo Yost, a kindergarten student at Fox Township Elementary School. His mom sent us this photo 

and said that he came home from school and built this all on his own. It’s supposed to be about what he learned in our lesson. 

There are cranberries in the water, and a tractor harvesting wheat.  



Saint Marys, PA-  On May 9th, the first ever Industrial Waste Forum and Roundtable 

was held by the Elk County Solid Waste Authority at the Cobblestone Inn.  Speakers 

from DEP, Advanced Disposal, Pennsylvania Recycling Markets Center, Elk County 

Community Recycling Center, Elk County Solid Waste Authority, and the Elk County 

Conservation District, all gave presentations to roughly 40 employees from local 

plants and businesses about how their agencies can positively impact business.  

From the District Steve, Stephanie, and Kate all gave presentations. Steve and Steph-

anie covered stormwater drainage requirements, best management practices 

(BMP’s), and ecological impacts. Then, Kate went over Erosion and Sediment Pollu-

tion Control plans and permitting.  

Funding for meeting room and lunch was provided by a generous donation from Advanced 

Disposal Services – Greentree Landfill. 



In 2019, 20 General Permits were approved in Elk County.  The majority of permits issued 

were for stream crossings, temporary (GP-8) and permanent (GP-7).  12 out of the 20 per-

mits approved in 2019 were either GP-7/8s.  Ryan Grimm, Resource Conservation Techni-

cian, has taken over the 105 program for the county.   

       



 In 2019 Elk County  Conservation District was allocated  $158,352 for Dirt and Gravel 

Roads (DGR) and $40,000 for Low Volume Roads (LVR).  This includes education/training 

funding as well as money for projects.  In 2019, 7 projects were completed in the Dirt and 

Gravel, 2 in the Low Volume Roads programs.  2 projects were contracted for DGR, none for 

LVR.  Projects eligible for funding under this program include, but are not limited to, road 

drainage improvements, culvert and cross pipe replacements, headwalls and end walls, 

vegetation management, road surface improvements, dust suppression, stream crossings, 

and road base improvements.   

 For an entity to be eligible to receive funding from the Elk County Conservation Dis-

trict’s Dirt & Gravel Road Program, they must have attended the 2-day Environmentally 

Sensitive Maintenance of Dirt & Gravel Roads training within the last 5 years. There are cur-

rently 13 entities in Elk County that are eligible for funding; Benezette Twp, City of 

St.Marys, Fox Twp, Highland Twp, Horton Twp, Jay Twp, Johnsonburg Boro, Jones Twp, Mill-

stone Twp, PA Game Commission, PennDOT, Ridgway Boro, and Spring Creek Twp.  

     Quality Assurance Board (QAB)  

The Elk County Conservation District’s Dirt & Gravel Road Program is administered by a 4 

member (3 voting and 1 non-voting) Quality Assurance Board (QAB). The QAB sets local 

program policies, reviews all program applications, and makes recommendations to the 

Conservation District Board for project spending. The QAB is made up of the following indi-

viduals:  

 Kate Wehler, Elk County Conservation District– non-voting chairman 
 Mike Hovatter, Elk County Conservation District– voting member  
 Tom McMann, Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission– voting member  
 Amanda Murdock, USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service-voting member  



This stream crossing  was 5ft  wide  and was creating a lot of problems for Millstone Township.  Bankfull was 

measured to be 13ft and a new box-culvert with a 14.8ft opening  was installed.  The Dirt & Gravel Program 

funded $56,017.59 for the project, with Millstone adding $18,239.39  in in-kind. Luke Bobnar of Trout Unlim-

ited provided technical assistance for the project.   







The Elk County Conservation District works closely with many local, state and federal government agencies as well 

as many non-profit organizations.  We greatly value these partnerships and collaborative conservation efforts they 

provide.   The following is a partial list of some of our partnering agencies and organizations: 

Allegheny National Forest 

Marienville Ranger District 

131 Smokey Lane 

Marienville, PA 16239 

 

Army Corps of Engineers 

East Branch Lake 

631 East Branch Dam Road 

Wilcox, PA 15870 

 

DCNR Bureau of Forestry 

Elk Forest District 

258 Sizerville Road 

Emporium, PA 15834 

 

DCNR Bendigo State Park 

533 State Park Road 
Johnsonburg, PA 15845 

 

Keystone Elk Country Alliance 

950 Winslow Hill Rd  

Benezette, PA 15821  

 

PA Dept. of Environmental Protection 

North West Regional Office 

230 Chestnut Street 

Meadville, PA 16335 

 

PA Dept. of Environmental Protection 

Knox District Office 

310 Best Avenue 

Knox, PA 16232 

 

PA Fish & Boat Commission 

North Central Region Law Enforcement 

595 East Rolling Ridge Drive 

Bellefonte, PA 16823 

 

PA Fish & Boat Commission 

North Central Region Outreach & Education 

450 Robinson Lane 

Pleasant Gap, PA 16823 

PA Game Commission 

North Central Region 

P.O. Box 5038 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

 

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service 

478 Jeffers Street, Building 3, Suite D 

DuBois, PA 15801 

 

PA Association of Conservation Districts 

25 North Front Street 

Harrisburg, PA 17101 

 

Headwaters Resource Conservation & Development 

109 North Brady Street, 2nd Floor 

DuBois, PA 15801 

 

Western Pennsylvania Conservancy 

Allegheny Regional Office 

159 Main Street 

Ridgway, PA 15853 

 

PA Department of Agriculture 

Western PA Region 

6 McIntyre Road 

Gibsonia, PA 15044 

 

PA Department of Transportation 

Elk County Maintenance Department 

32 St. Leo Avenue 

Ridgway, PA 15853 

 

US Fish & Wildlife Service 

PA Field Office 

315 South Allen Street, Suite 322 

State College, PA 16801 

 

North Central PA Regional Planning & Development 

49 Ridgmont Drive 

Ridgway, PA 15853 

 

Western PA Coalition for Abandoned Mine Reclamation 

266 Donohoe Road, Suite 110 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

Cooperating Agencies & Organizations 


